[Clinical and three-dimensional kinematic features of the upper limb after replantation of the hand].
Functional assessments of hand replantation after traumatic amputation are considered as good although frequent deficits of long fingers mobility and hand sensitiveness occur. To evaluate the capability of handling and the compensatory mechanisms involved in handling. Prospective study in eight right-handed males who had distal amputation of the left upper limb with hand replantation for more than two years. Eight males with paired age and handedness served as control. Skin sensitiveness (thread test), mobility (TAM), functional capability (Box and Blocks test, 400 points test) and occupational outcome were assessed. Three-dimensional analysis (opto-electronic device) of the motion of the trunk and the upper limbs (arm, forearm, hand) was made during a pointing and gripping-shifting maneuver and the time of the related phases was measured (dynamometric cube device). Correlation between clinical assessments and three-dimensional analysis were tested. Patients with replantation had a remarkable recovery of the absolute and relative times of the various phases of the handling maneuver. Only the gripping phase was significantly prolonged in patients, this result was correlated with the deficit in motor function and sensitiveness of the replanted hand. The visual control was higher because of the lack of superficial and deep sensitiveness. Compensatory mechanisms involved a lateral shift of the replanted limb segments, probably attributed to the lateral shift of the trunk. Patient with a replanted hand develops a homogenesis displacement of the trunk and the pectoral girdle to compensate the shortening and the reduction in active mobility of the hand. This compensatory mechanism, observed in a small scale in healthy too, is efficient with respect to the handling phases.